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1. Please indicate how you think the firm is benefiting from the Mentor
Program. (Select all applicable answers)
________ The mentees feel more committed to the firm.
________ The mentees feel that a firm leader cares about their success at the firm.
________ The mentees feel a firm leader cares about their professional development.
________ The mentees have a sounding board for new ideas about developing business.
________ The mentees can seek input from firm leaders for suggestions on developing
		
expertise in an area of their personal interest.
________ The mentees have firm leaders who can help develop connections with
leadership opportunities in professional associations.
________ Other

		
________ No basis to assess.
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2. Have you met with your mentee(s) at least once per month?
Yes____

No_____

If not, please provide an explanation.

3. In the course of our meetings, we have discussed: (Select all applicable answers)
________ The elements of his/her professional business and development plan
(including legal skills, client development, leadership, speaking engagements,
publications)
________ The implementation of his/her professional business and development plan.
________ The general practice of law
________ My professional experiences
________ Cross-marketing opportunities
________ Expansion of current client work
________ Navigating within the firm
________ Other (Please describe)

4. 13. Have you communicated with your mentee between meetings?
Yes____

No_____

If so, please describe.
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5. Have you experienced any major setbacks? If so, please explain.
(e.g. I don’t feel my mentee has committed the time and energy
necessary to develop new expertise; or I did not have sufficient time
to work with my mentee.)

6. Should we continue the Mentor Program next year?

7. What suggestions do you have to improve the Mentor Program?

8. Any additional comments?

9. I am an: Equity Partner ________

Income Partner________

